Covid-19 impact and
opportunities.
An insurance industry point-of-view.
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COVID-19, a global humanitarian challenge
Situation in Numbers

Confirmed

Deaths

462,684

20,834

99,058

3,540

250,287

13,950

South-East Asia

2.536

79

Eastern Mediterranean
Region

32,442

2,162

Regions of the Americas

75,712

1,065

African Region

1,937

31

(as of 3/26)

OVERVIEW:

Globally



Western Pacific Region




Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) is a new virus from a large family of
Coronaviruses (CoV), strain that was discovered in 2019 and has not
been previously identified in humans.
First time emerged in China in December 2019
The WHO declared COVID-19 a pandemic on March 11, 2020

European Region

KEY HIGHLIGHTS:
Worst Affected countries: USA, China, Italy and Spain

Fatality Rate: approx. 3% globally (significantly higher in
aged population)
Multiplicity: Three months to reach the first 10k confirmed
cases, 12 days to reach the next 10k

Source: World Health Organization
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Criticality: Up to 20% of cases have a severe/critical form
of the illness

Insurance Industry is grappling with how to ensure continuity of operations while, at the same time,
safeguard the well-being of their staff and customers
Continuity of Operations

Safeguarding of Employees

suppliers cannot support)
• Working closely
closelywith
withorganizations
organizations
such
such
as WHO,
as WHO,
Ministry
Ministry
of Foreign
of Foreign
Affairs and other government agencies to update customers

The rapid unfolding of the situation and predicting how it will evolve is a major
challenge. As
As such,
such,most
mostofofthethe
organizations
organizations
areare
working
working
continuously
continuously
to to
manage the situation and protect their staff and customers by
• Moving operations online
• Instituting health checks for all staff
• Ensuring cyber resilience amid the ongoing crisis
• Enable remote working for critical service staff across regions
• Providing accurate and timely communications

Customer Confidence

Digital Disruptions

The insurance
insuranceindustry
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to COVID-19
to COVID-19
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outbreak
by
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whole.
• Support in
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benefits,
providing
providing
care kits etc.
• Ensuring continuity of core services by leveraging digital channels
• Pledging community support in our
fightfight
against
against
the virus
the virus
• Early engagement with insureds
the impacted
who insureds
have been impacted
• Education and Awareness

Many businesses
businesseswillwill
apply
apply
new technologies
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to facilitate
to facilitate
immediateimmediate
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butthese
these
could
could
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the forway
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for longer-term
operational operational
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and
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and
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that improve
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that and
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and
competitiveness of the business.
business.
• Online access channels such as community portals, IVI apps, web etc.
• Building supply chain resilience using new age technologies
• Enhanced channel management
• Use of digital technologies such as AI and ML to position risk

• Start business continuity process
• Putting
Setting up
in digital
place services
digital services
to cater to customer
cater to needs
customers’
( online
needs
claims,
( online
claims, a dedicated
dedicated
hotline and
claims
agilehotline,
emergency
and agile
response
emergency
teams) response teams)
• Address supply
supply chain
chainand
andbusiness
business
interruptions
interruptions
(Prequalify
(Prequalify
alternative
alternative
domestic / international suppliers
suppliers and
and outsourced
outsourced vendors
vendors in
incase
caseprimary
primary

While COVID-19 outbreak will alter how insurance companies work and engage with customers, enhanced digital disruption will
catalyze the overall industry.
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Pandemic-related impacts span across every Commercial Lines product
Standard Lines
Worker’s Compensation

General Liability
• Increased number of customers and visitors – poses greater risk of injury
on premises
• Possible increase in fraudulent claims resulting from economic conditions
• Exposure to liability for ineffective business continuity planning and
execution

• On the job injury risk increase due to extended work hours and unusual
working conditions, resulting from situations such as high-absenteeism,
high volume of work activity to keep pace with increased demand
• Exposure to infection from contact with others during normal work activity

“Businesses, particularly those that open their doors to the general public,
may find themselves targets of claims that their negligence led to the
exposure and infection of clients ”

“… employees and employers whose work is related to coronavirus should
maintain detailed records identifying potential exposures.”

Specialty Lines
Errors & Omissions
• Dramatically increased exposure to infection for medical and managed care
providers
“While E&O policies generally preclude coverage for bodily injury to
employees during the course of their employment (i.e., an employee being
exposed to an infectious or contagious disease), such policies may respond
to claims that a health care professional acted or failed to act in a manner
that led to a patient (non-employee) contracting a coronavirus bodily injury.”
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Directors & Officers
• Shareholders litigation resulting from ineffective business continuity
planning and execution
“Ultimately, how a company responds to the coronavirus may subject its
directors and officers to the scrutiny of the company’s shareholders.“
“In response to a coronavirus-based loss in value, shareholders may argue
that the directors and officers committed acts or omissions responsible for the
loss in valuation and, in turn, the loss befalling the individual shareholder.”

Based on the nature of traditional P&C personal lines products, there shouldn’t be an overwhelming
negative impact to companies from a claims perspective however, other areas will be impacted

Face to Face Agent Sales
• Due to an increased need for consumers and business workers to
practice “social distancing” and remote working, there will be an impact
on face to face sales

• Social distancing and remote work protocols have resulted in far less
number of vehicles on the road.


• However, insurers who have embraced digital direct-to-consumer sales
processes, may not see a great impact

• P&C insurers will see a decline in total number of auto claims reported.
However, there may be delay in claims processing due to unforeseen
closure of auto repair shops and unavailability of spare parts; or loss
adjuster’s or third party providers unavailability

Decline in New Policies

Rise in Missed Premium

• Due to economic uncertainties for many consumers there may be less
desire to purchase new vehicles and homes.
• P&C insurers could see a decline in new policies generated for these
types of personal lines products
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• Economic downturn and businesses being closed down due to the
pandemic have increased the unemployment rate. Consumers may
ultimately have to prioritize how they pay their bills
• P&C insurers could see a rise in missed payments on premiums

Traditional P&C Insurance Products protect against damage to physical objects as well as various
liability-related risks and have limited direct exposure to claims related to a pandemic
Major P&C insurance areas most likely to feel the impact of coronavirus
Travel insurance
• Insurers have stopped selling travel
insurance policies to new customers
with immediate effect as a result of
the coronavirus outbreak. Major
insurers are taking steps to limit the
cover they sell to new customers, as
global airlines are cancelling thousands
of flights.

Trade credit insurance
The $11 billion trade credit insurance
market covers the risk that a company’s
customers cannot pay for goods or
services bought on credit3.
• Moody’s expects rising claims to hit
three of the world’s biggest trade credit
insurers Atradius, Coface and Euler
Hermes. The ratings agency cited data
from Atradius and Coface showing that
for each, nearly 15% of their total net
potential exposure is in Asia and
Australia, two of the worst hit regions.
• Trade credit insurers would be most
cautious about sectors such as travel
and entertainment

Business Interruption
Many policies do BI coverage, a
significant number exclude
compensation for communicable disease
outbreaks, a change many insurers
made after the SARS outbreak of 2003
• Insurers began to exclude losses
incurred by communicable disease in
most policies
• coverage that pays for such losses are
specifically pre-negotiated.

• many policies limit the amount of
recovery to physical costs (cleanup)
and exclude loss of revenue inflicted by
the outbreak in the policy.
Most BI policy requires some form of
property damage for coverage to apply

Insurers have faced a surge in applications from
holidaymakers who are anxious to protect
themselves against the risk of their trips being
ruined
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As recession threatens the global economy along
with rising insolvencies, all sorts of companies
with trade credit insurance, from airlines to hotel,
are coming under strain.

For many businesses, the virus threatens to
disrupt supply chains, production, and revenue.
Many are looking to business disruption
insurance to cushion the impacts. This might lead
to cascading effect of businesses going broken.

Event cancellation
Event cancellation is one area of
insurance that may have losses.
• Tokyo Olympics is in July 2020. Industry
experts anticipate coverage of
approximately $2 billion for this event,
with the large risk spread among
several insurance companies
• The direct economic loss from
the cancellation of more than 10 major
tech conferences due to the coronavirus
outbreak has surpassed $1.1 billion2
Contagious diseases like coronavirus are
often excluded from standard event
cancellation insurance, but majority of
large event policyholders would purchase
communicable disease coverage

Significant economic losses (airfare, lodging,
food, and transportation) will arise from
cancellation of major sporting and commerce
events

Life Insurance and Annuities sales to decline in 2020

• U.S. 10-year bond yields have more than halved
since the end of 2019. At least half of insurers’
$20 trillion in assets under management will be
invested in government bonds, analysts say

• Some life policies credit holders with some
minimum level of guaranteed interest. As rates
tumble, guarantees may end up in the red,
forcing insurers to cover the difference

• Falling yields require insurers to set aside more
capital now for future payments to policyholders,
puncturing their solvency levels

• The hit is exacerbated if the payouts are large
enough, and if state examiners’ risk scenarios at
very low rates require increases in statutory
reserves

• Years of rock-bottom bond yields persuaded
insurers to foray into riskier corporate debt –
U.S. life insurers had more than 34% of their
portfolios in triple-B rated debt in 2018,
according to insurance ratings agency AM Best
• Yields on this kind of “junk” rated debt have
ballooned as default worries grow
• Increased equity exposure adds to vulnerability
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• To make enough money on policies sold, life
insurers may need to charge more, potentially
discouraging people who may otherwise now
feel a greater urgency to insure themselves
• As mortality increases, there is some offset to
insurers from so-called longevity exposures,
such as annuities that don’t payout due to
premature death of the policyholder

Life Insurance companies would face difficulties with low bond yields and reduced customer
propensity to purchase life insurance

COVID-19 & it’s Impact on Life Insurance

CHALLENGES
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RESOLUTIONS

•

Reduced in-person customer interactions due to ‘social
distancing’ affecting Claims and New Business processes

•

Reduced propensity to purchase due to ongoing socioeconomic conditions

•

Increased mortality experience, attributable to COVID-19
especially in high contagion geographies

•

Reduced propensity for life insurance purchase, due to strain
on finances from reduced overall economic activity

• Improved Investment strategies

•

Losses could be offset to a certain extent by limited longevity
exposures on annuities

• Newer product offerings/riders targeted towards
healthcare expenses, etc.

•

Faced with a growing need to offer specialized protection may
result in increased costs and reduced Y-o-Y growth

•

•

•

Re-imagined/re-designed processes with heavy
tech infusion – for new business, claims, across
the policy lifecycle with minimal in-person
interaction

Smarter, more efficient pricing models which factor
geographical factors and individual propensities and
reward ‘healthy’ behavior

Incentivizing regular health check-ups and other
healthy behavior

As the coronavirus spread continues in US, employers are dealing with a number of issues with
respect to workforce, labor, and employee benefits
Individual and Group Protection businesses are monitoring the current situation carefully and its impact

Common questions regarding employee benefits issues that
employers may face sooner than later
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eligibility for Group benefits for Furloughs employees and employees on
medical leave
Premium Payment for Furloughs employees without pay but with benefits
continued
Hardship withdraws from 401(k) plan for Furloughs employees without pay
Short and long term disability during period of leave
Dependent care account during prolonged period of leave
Review their group life and disability plans to determine the scope of
coverage for pandemics like the COVID-19 outbreak

How Group and Voluntary Benefits is impacted because of
Coronavirus

•
•

•

Fitch Ratings downgraded its outlook for a top US based multi-line carrier
from positive to stable citing uncertainty the coronavirus pandemic creates
in the life insurance business
AM Best revised its U.S. life/annuity industry’s market segment outlook to
negative
Group Life Insurance policies have no policy limitations that would limit a
claim payment resulting from COVID-19

The US House of Representatives passed a bill on March 14, 2020, aimed at providing assistance to persons affected by COVID-19.
The Families First Coronavirus Response Act (the Act), mandates group health plans and health issuers to provide coverage without cost
sharing for federally-approved tests to detect SARS-CoV-2 or diagnose the virus that causes COVID-19, as well as the administration of
those tests
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Allstate : Prepared for the COVID-19 pandemic

•

Allstate’s Transformative Growth initiative remains vital to the
company

•

There is not plan to slow down any Growth initiative.

•

Allstate is reactive to providing more affordable insurance products
and enhance the way it is interacting with customers if required.

Strong Enough
On Books And •
Preparedness

Customer First Approach
(Being flexible)

•

Allowing customers to request a special
payment plan that allows to skip two

Allstate workforce will be working from home for next one month
(prepared to extend the WFH even further)

premium payments in a row with no
penalty (In AK, OR, MS, IN, WA states)
•

Allstate to automatically cover
customers who use their personal

•

Agents, staff, call centers remain open to assist customers

•

24x7 assistance for customers on 1-800-ALLSTATE

•
Zero
Communication
Lapse
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vehicles to deliver food, medicine and
other goods for a commercial purpose

Encouraging customers to use the Allstate app to access policy,
claims, payments and any other request.

during the COVID-19 emergency
period. Standard personal auto policies
typically exclude such coverage.

Northwest Mutual : Prepared for the COVID-19 pandemic
•

Strong, prepared and ready for financial security of its policy and
stake holders.

•

The highest financial strength ratings of any life insurer

•

Ability pay out claims if there are high numbers of deaths due to
COVID–19

•
Strong Enough
On Books And •
Preparedness
•

nationwide in leading efforts to provide

Communication with the Milwaukee Health Department for updates
regarding public health conditions that may affect employees in
Milwaukee campuses

immediate relief in response to the
effects of COVID-19.
•

•

Robust on call support for Policy owner services, trading or other
investment-related inquiries

•

Suggesting to avoid physical visits to local offices for any
correspondence or checks.
Encouraging use of EFTs or email for any correspondence.

NW Mutual donated more than $1.5
million to support its nonprofit partners

Dedicated ‘Infectious Disease & Environmental Risk Team (IDERT)’.

24x7 access to policy account through Mobile app and web
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•

Disability income insurance will cover disability due to coronavirus

•

Zero
Communication
•
Lapse

$1.5 million financial
aid for COVID-19
relief

Expediting its annual grant of $250,000
to the American Red Cross' Disaster
Recovery program which enables relief

efforts, including storage, food, shelter,
supplies and medical and emotional
support.

Business readiness across all critical functions and markets remain a priority for MetLife through
this global pandemic
Impact on Financial Outlook:

MetLife Worldwide Benefits

•

Industry watchdogs and trade organizations predict a sharp slowdown in
global economic activity heralded by a significant revision to global
GDP.

• MetLife Worldwide Benefits is waiving patient responsibility (including
deductibles, coinsurance, and copays) related to the testing of the coronavirus,
when medically necessary.

•

Declining interest rates will also impact operations in the life insurance
and annuity sectors.

•

Insurers will also likely need to adjust their budgets and implementation
plans, cash flow expectations, and investment portfolios in light of
recent developments.

• A MetLife member may be eligible for emergency medical evacuation due to
COVID-19 if the insured member suffers an Emergency Sickness that warrants
Emergency Medical Evacuation while outside his or her country of primary
residence.

•

Tax law changes impacting existing tax regimes in both US and other
geographies will also have an impact on the finances of insurance
companies.

Organization’s Perspective:
•

Employee benefits:• For employees who are furloughed, temporarily laid-off or have reduced
hours/salary MetLife would continue their coverage for 12 months from the
date of the furlough
• COVID-19 would be considered a viral infection, for which standard
Hospitalization benefits can be availed.

i. timely activation of business continuity planning,

• To address pandemic concerns, MetLife have incorporated a loss of
personnel scenario into Global Resiliency program. It provides a combination
of solutions for employee and work area recovery

ii.thorough review of existing processes and systems; and

• Deep cleaning of facilities where people work, and

MetLife remains committed to ensuring best-in-class customer service
through:-

iii.Providing the requisite tools and resources and platform necessary
for their employees to perform dispensation of their critical services

• Regular consultations with medical professionals to ensure business policies
remain robust

MetLife is ensuring commitments to customer servicing through business continuity, while implementing necessary employee safeguards
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